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"Freshmen 'studel\t~ ;are retrec,is PQxtt;ayed,.by Jose Fll~rer,,; C],uested to wear "beanies"to the
who once agam dehvers a truly out•• ' , pep rallY. Silturifay morning, and
,standing performance in a demandRallyCom leaders added that uping role. Zsa Zsa Gabor, internaI
h ld b .
tional glamor gill, plays the fickle
perc assmen s ou
rmg pen!lnd lovely Jane Avril. In her first
nants, noisemakers, and "loud
this reviewvoices" to the important rally.
jiramatic role (and
~r's opinion hellded for stardom in
The car caravan will begin about
~hat road) is the famous French
9 50
dancer Colette Marchand. She plays
: a.m.
.jI. temptress who torments Lautrec
:With pretenses of lo,,!! only to leave
him brokenhearted. The part of
lWyriamme, the beautiful designel'
who alone of Lautrec's loves, loved
him genuinely in return, is played
by the enchantingly beautiful Su' ,
zanne Flon.
j: John .Huston, fam\"us for~su<;h
masterpleces of the, screen" as
I'Treasure of the Sierra Madre,"
~'The Asphalt Jungle" and, "African
Queen," directed "Moulin ROl1ge,"
nnd you can chalk up anQtheJ: memorable film for Mr. ·Huston, The
color in which the film was phot.ographed is something completely
new. Throughout there is, the,
smoky, pas~l,del~cate shading for
which La~t~c~lI> ',paintings and
jlosters wem;'!:'ellQWn: Eliot Elisofon,
well-known Lifti, malta.zine Photographer, ,lIel'Vt!das speCIal color conrultant for. the picf.Ure.
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'Cand,idates in '"music other than
musical composition will be asked to
audition before a special jury early
next. year. Those applying such
fields as musical composition, creative writing, Phot()graphy, painting and sculpture, will be 'asked to
s,ubmit representative samples of
their work at about the same time.
Ample notification will ·be given
candidates to facilitate scheduling
of auditions and preparation of
materials.
Awards afe expected normally
to range from $1000 to $3000 depending on the nature.of the proposed project and the financial need
of the candidate.
,The grants will be for a full year
of serious work. In special" cases
grants may be renewed for a seCond year Qr more.
Deadline for the applications is
Nov. 30, 1Q53. Application blanks
may be obtained from the University Graduate office or from the
John Hay Whitney Foundation, 31)
Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20,

N. Y.

!I

SUNDAY -MONJ)'AY - TUESDAY"':' OCT."11-12 -13

0:1; l!ladershil',~

: Dr. vI.B. Twenhofel, a noted
geologist will be here at the UniyersitYl, Friday, Oct. 9, on a speakJOg engagement. Dr. Twenhofel will Susan Hayward has a leading role
kive a talk on "Sedimentation" at in the thrilling African movie
11 a.m. in rOom 122 of the Geology "White Witeh Dot;tor." The advenbuilding. All geology stu4ents are . ture film opens '. Sunday at the
urged to attena.·
. ':
Hiland theatre. '(

I

PI'

tQ'ijo
.thebtre
Zs~' Zsa
Gabor.starl\'I"~

(Cont: from page 1)
ise. Yilt il/gng ep.oug4 have their
careers before them; in general td
be betWIJen the. ages of 22 and 35
and to ~ve completed their gen-'
eral education.
• The fellowships are open not only
for graduate academic study, but
for any kind, of training or experience in journalism,' industry, labor,
the al·ts-which may be useful in
developing varied talents and form$

in

FRIDAY THRU MONDAY

"

."

Fel'lC?wship~ '•••

,raJ'~". beard~d 'strange-littld La~_c, ".'

Council PO$tpones
Elections;' Sets Up
Memorial Award

~l\

!

By Scott Momaday
Because class elections must be
held this week (by law) and since
the necessary number of ballots will
not be ready until late Wednesday,
the student council postponed election day until Thursday. Both
parties waited until yesterday to
launch the SUB postel' campaign
but for better or for worse, the
contest will endure two extra days.
Other newsworthy decisions and
speCUlations to come' from ycsterday's student council meeting include a Betty Hall Memorial award,
a no-payment policy for homecoming chairman, and a much-needed
campus barbershop..
In memory of the late Betty Hall,
a memorial, award will be given to
the most outstanding juniol' woman
'. student every year. It was decided
that a cash IIward would be more
desirable than a scholarship because
scholarships must be referred to a
host of consenters' who must first
must pass on all stipulations.
Since· a scholarship was decided
against, there will be no applications for the prize. It will be
awarded to one whom the students
and faculty consider worthy. Definite stipUlations concerning the nature of the award and its permanency will be announced later.
This year's homecoming chairman/ like those in the past, will
receive no paymeot for services.
Mter much discussion, the council
maintained that experience,honor
and recognition shall provide the
inducement to keep the position
well-manned.
Ron Calkins, chairman of the
Barbershop committee, l'eported
that he will discuss the possibility
of a campus barbershop with Larry
Whitc's father who for a number
of years has operated his own bar'hershop in Hobbs.
"
Calkins is hopeful, but a suitable
location with the proper equipment
will have to be found. Should there
be a barber shop on campus it will
be designed for the convenience of
the students and charges will be the
minimum allowed by the state.
Jerry Matkins, president, announced a meeting of the student
senate to be held in Mitchell hall
at 4 p.m. on Friday. Members may
pick up credentials at the Personnel office. A president will be
elected..

Kappa Sig Day

To Aid Charity
H(lw do modern co-eds meaSure
. 1 f t r'
up to the perf ect ,cI aaslca ea u es
of the Goddess Venus de Milo?
The KapPIl Sigma fl'aternity at
the University will tl'y to find out
next Saturday afternoon in'12 separate contests sponsored for ~he
benefit of the campus Commumty
Chest drive.
KapJla Sigma will donate the
proceeds to the city-wide ,C0J!lmunity Chi!stannual fund dnve In
memory of Ellis Bal~, p~omin~nt
member of the fl'atermty who died
in an airplane crash in Alaska last
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ZSAZSA CABOR
SUZANNNE FLON
COLETTE 'MARCNAND~
,

',PLUS CAltTOON

Sigma fl'llternity will l'un
off the contest next SaturdllY afternoon from 1:00 to 6 :00 with ent~'ies
r 'bl from 1111 women's Ol'ganlza~i~~~ ;n the UNM campus.
John Poore IIrt professor at the
University, ~i1l be in charge a;nd
Ims named Ernest Love, GUido
Daub. Michael Jorrin, Lez L. Haas,
and Carol Williams as judges for
the 12 events w,hich will be staged
ill :front of the administrlltion and
t dent union buildings.
,'
s
events will include: a beauty
contest competition for best look·
iog i, legs ana ankles, Wheebarrow
,
(Cont, bn page 3)
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U Journalists
Get Chance
At Big $tory
,

To th!! newspaper reporter, "The
Big Story'" is a once-in-a-lifetime
event. All of his training, all of his
news sense hinges on a backg-round
of.routine work and the hope that
one day he'll get his chance at ,something really big.
That, break came Mqnday morning for emoryonic newspaper reporters-all Univel'sity journalism
students and press pnotographel·s.
The telephone rang at 1:30 a.m.
in the south side apartment of Dick·
Skrondahl and Jim Lamb, junior
journalism students at the University and free lance newspaper photographers who are working their
way through school taking pictures.
In forty-five 'minutes Lamb was
in Belen, New Mexico, 30 miles
south of Albuquerque, shooting pictures of John Wesley Wable, alleged slayer of truck drivers on the
Pennsylvania turnpike, wanted by
the Pennsylvania police and the
FBI.
By 7:15 the Wable pictures ,vel'e
ona plane' to Kansas City, headquarters of the International News
Service.
During the lOoming, .Lief Erickson, head bureau chief of the Associated Press in Albuquerque,
called
Fred Jordan, senior journalTHE INTENT LOOK on Dr. Robert Utter's face is probably due to his ism student
and part-time employee
concern for UNM, students' ear-drums. The noise measuring device Utter of the AP and said "Come to work."
is holding il\ front (If the SUB juke-box indicates that llsrio Lal!za's !U~,h .
left classes and headed for
note registers 84 decibels, just about 59 more than the average lIbrarIan s theJordan
teletypes
that would send the
whisper. No great rush to UNM library stacks has yet been dctected, but Wable story throughout
the United
mid-semester exams are on their way.
(Sktondahl-Lamb photo) States to close the case news-wise
against the man who is alleged to
have murdered and robbed two
truck drivel's and severely wounded
a third as they slept in their vehicles on the tUrnpike.
Behind the United Press telephoto machines at the Albuquerque
Tribljne is Lionel Linder, journalism senior and former Lobo editor,
Feel tired ,aiter an hour in the
(Cont, on page 3)
SUB?
The annual l'eception of the
You should have stayed in class Regents
for the faculty and staff
• • • or gone to the library.
members will be held Friday in
Dr. Robert Utter, assistant pro- the SUB at UNM.
fe'ssor of ,psychology atUNM, has
The committee in charge of the
an instrument to back up the fore- reception
is composed of Miss Lena
Queen elections will
going. About makeup kit size, the C. Clauve, chairman; Mrs. Frank" beHomecoming
Oct.
28
from 8:00 a,m. to
held
little black box has become a famil- lin Bond and Jack Korbel'. A fall 5:00 p.m. in the
SUB, Activity
iar sight around campus.
flower arrangement will be used and tiCKets are required to vote. Each
Briefly, the gadget measures Nato Hernandez and his orchestra person will cast their ballot for
)1oise, defined by Utter as "essen- will play for dancing,
'
three candidates.
tially unwanted sound." Humans
In the receiving line will be GovCoronation of the Homecoming
can adjust themselves to a wide ernor ,and Mrs. Edwin L. Mechem, queen and her attendants will be
range of :!lOund, starting at the very President and Mrs, Tom L. Popejoy, Oct. 30 at 8:00 p.m. in the stadium,
lowest level which their ears can Vice-~resident and Mrs. F., V.
The following are Homecoming
pick up.
Scholes, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wiley, queen candidates: Barbara Brower
But, the adjustment tires one. Mr. and Mrs. Laul Larrazolo, Mr. fl'Om Middleport, New York, reprePeople have a strong desire to work and Mrs. Jack Korber, Mr. and Mrs. senting Hokona hall; Marietta
01' play in peace and quict. AccordFranklin Bond, Mr, and Mrs. Wes- ,Brown from Albuquerque, repreingly, comes a bull voiced tenor in ley Quinn and Mr. and Mrs. Jack senting Town Club; Tcrry Craig
your presence, via juke-box or in Walton.
from Albuquerque, representing Chi
person, you attempt to shut him
The Administrative council mem- Omega; Barbara Cunningham from
out. The resultant muscular tension bers and their wives wiII assist in Albuquerque, representing Pi Beta
actuaJly has a fatiguing effect. Add the foyer, northeast lounge and Phi; Mary Pat Edwards from Fort
to that the fact that you talk louder ballroom:. Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Cas- Sumner, New Mexico, representing
to make youl'self heard, and you're tetter, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cataline, Alpha Chi Omega; Jacque Eisele
working hard.
Miss Lena C. Clauve, Mr. and Mrs.
Appleton, Wisconsin, repreReturnl'ng to the scientific p' ha,se John Durrie, Mr. and Mrs, M. E, , from
senting Kappa Alpha Theta; Judy
d '
of SOUnd! it's measUl'ed in eClbels. Farris, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Gause- ,Hubbard from Farmington, New
Mexico, representing Kappa Kappa
a psycho ogical unit. Each time the witz, Mr. and Ml·S., Wilson Ivins
indicating needle on Utter's device MI'. and MI'S, D. O. Kelley, Mr. and Gamma; Koni· Korsmeyer from
registers an increase of 10 decibels, Mrs.J. C, MacGregor, Mr. and Mrs. Lake Charles, Louisiana, representthe loudness ratio doubles in inten- H. V, Mathany, Mr. and Mrs. S. P. ing Delta Delta Delta; Norene
sity. A normal conversational tone Nanninga, Ml'. and Mrs, John Petro- Miller from Albuquerque, representwill register 60 decibels. A jack- vich, Mr, and Mrs. H. O. Reid, Mr. ing Phrateres) Dorothy "Tootie"
hammer will measure in intensity and 1'.1:rs. J. D. Robb i Mr. and Mrs. Osborn from Lovington, New Mexthe same as 5,000 fans cheering. Shel'man Smith; Mr. and Mrs. V. G. ico, representing Marron hall; Marthemselves hoarse in Zimmerman Sorrell, Mr. and Mrs. D.udley Wynn, ietta Woodruff from Carlsbad, New
stadium, 120 decibels, About 130 of Mr. and Mrs. J. ,L. Relbsomer, Mr.' Mexico, representing Alpha Deltn
these units is ali the average human and Mrs. T. T. Cnstonguay, MI', and Pi.
ear can take. The difference be- Mrs, Duncan and Mrs. Henry
tween the jack.hammer and Ute Weihofen.
Formal dress is optional for Draftsman Assists AlA
fans is that the former hits, a ni guests.
Members of the AdminisGeorge Pearl, ,delineator for
fohrml'ntteh ~f ~oundd' lem
IS!lIOI,l~'
e . J.ans. un u a t e m ll- trative council and those in the Ferguson-Stevens & Assoc, Archiw ereas
receiving line will be in formal tects, spoke before the meetil)g of
" regulal; but pleasmg patterns,
dress.
the University student chapter of
That s what the man says,
American Institute of Architects
• Directly in front of the SpB
Thursday. Displaying many eXllmJuke-box, the measured ,de~lbel
noise output taps Dr_. Utt~r shttle Lobo' Needs Secretary pIes of his work. he explained the
ne~dle!lP . to 9Q" which 1S ne~rly
Anyone interested inbetoming use and techniques in the mediums
tWice (m. mtenslty) the 70 deCibel the secretary to the Lobo editor, of watercolor, tempera, pastels, ink
rate reglstel'ed :vhe,n a normal please apply in perSon at the ,Lobo and conte crayon in the dl'awing' of
shouted conversatIon In the smoke- office in the Journalism bldg. from architectul'al subjects .. Miles Britelle, president of the chapter, apfil~ed 1'OOm. eon~inues a capella, or 3 to 5 p,m, on Wednesday,
,
nl1nus the )tlu.sl~a', accompanlm~nt,
The job will consist of fi1in~, pointed Richal'd Gallo\"a,y as StuIt's, awfull:\, t1l'lng, Utter pomts ,typing, l'eading. th!;. editor's. mail; -dent senate l·epresentatLVe. Refresh.
ments wel'S sel'ved aftel' the tnlk.
and othel' genaral omce work.
( Cont, on page ~)

R~ge~ts,Faculty

Prof Proves ·
'Noise Tiring

Reception, Friday

Queen Candidates
Named by Sponsors

.u

Court Mixup Will
Change Election
Date to Thursday
By Jim Woodman
The student body class elections
scheduled to ,be held today were
postponed until Tl).ursday by the
Student council at their noon meeting in the SUB yesterday.
According to Student Body Presi-:
dent Jerry Matkins, "the election
was postponed until Thursday because of the inability of the Student
court to convene and review the
slate of candidates."
Matkins added the difficulty arose
when Dick Greenleaf, Student court
chief justice, announced his resignation from the judicial organization.
With thea,bsence of a chief justice the court was unable to convene and examine the eligibility of
the 37 candidates l'unning for class
offices.
.
Tentatively appointed to the
Chief Justice post is Kaiser Michael. He will fill the position until
Biographical sketches of candidates for class offices will be
published in Thursday's Lobo.
pue to the Student council move
to postpone the election until
Thursday, the Lobo will not
print the election news today as
planned.
Matkins has decided on a s.uecessor
or appoints Michael permanently to
the job.
Wiht the resignation of Greenleaf there now exists a vacancy in
the court. Matkins told the Lobo
last night he would "appoint a new
member soon as possible. P1'esent
members besides Michael are; Winafred Matthews, John Morrison and
Julie Carter.
Matkins also added "the election
will definitely be held Thursday."
All petitions have been turned in
and will be reviewed by the Student
court tonight. and the ballots, will
be printed tomorrow_
With the postponement of the
election both political parties have
decided to increase their campa,ign
.efforts. The added two days of polo.
iticking promise to bring an added
array of posters to the SUB and
dorms.
Interest and activity seems to be
(Cont. on page 3)

Oueen Bill Nullified
By .Student Court
Raiser Michael, acting chief justice of the Student court, announced
last night that the Queen bill passed
last year had been declared null
and void.
Michael added "As far as can be'.
ascertained from the records, this
bill is the first apd only bill to be
passed by the senate."
The action was taken following
the request from the, Mortar Board
for a decision from the Student
cOUrt about what kind ,of pUblicity
queen candidates could use and
when it could be started.
When asked if a new bilI would
be passed, Michael replied, "There
is no queen bilI now, It is up to the
Student senate to pass another

~.

The official statement of the Student court is: "In as much as the
Student senate bill number one is
not on the official statute books of
the ASMciati!d students and an extensive effort to locate this bill.has
failed, it is the considered opinion
of the Student COUrt that this legislation be declared null and void."
The opinion of the COUl't, was
handed down by J{llisel' Michael,
acting chief justice and nssociate;
justices Witlnifl'ed Matt4ews, Julie< .
Cartel' lind John H, Morrison.
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Thirty-Four Eligible
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·
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ISOCI~!JO!~i~~h!l! In Coming Election
~

Bruening, Anthes,
Stronothon Out

KappaSig Day , ••

(Cont. from page 1)
(Cont ...;frQmpage 1)
who developed and wired the Wable race, baby bQttlo:! drinking, banl;\na
photographs to points throughout eating, thrlle-Iegged race, eggan,d
the country QVel" the telephoto ma~ spoQn race, relay, coke drinking,
chine within minutes after they ar- sack race, and the strong girl's
rived in the office.
~
contest:
Prizes will be given to the top
Rob Edm'ondson, anQther journalism seniQr, was the first news writer three contestants in each event and
in Albuquerque 'to broadcast, the a big prize will be awarded the win•.
,
local capt\l~'e of John Wesley ning sorority.
Poore said that this Will be the
Wable. Ile is on "an eady shift as
writer and news edftor at Radio second annual Campus °Spirit day
. Station KDEF.
'
for benefit Qf funds fQr the ComBig brQthers in the journalistic munity Chest.
fil)ld who alsQ worked on the story
are recent UNM graduates of the
Prof Proves • • •
journalism department are Julius
.
.
(Cont. from page 1)
Golden, 1952 graduate nnw with the
Associated Press; Bill Richardson, out. A whisPElr, the only nQisc nor_
1950 gradUate, all10 with the Associ- .mally anowed in the librl\ry, tilts
ated Press; Georg6 Kew, 1949 grad- the nQise measurElr's indicato~' up
uate, Life-Time photographer and as far as 25.
CBS News cameraman; Jack Gill,
Hungry book-worms might In1952 'graduate, staff wri~er .for the crease that figure, but it's still.a
Albuquerque Joul'Dal and fOmler lot m'ore relaxing to gQ tQ the liLobo editor.
brary than the SUB.
One professor around the Uni- , Science can prove it.
versitycampus who is busting buttons off his vest with pride is Keen
When a couple has been married
Rafferty, head Qf the UNM depart- 50 years, the wife has washed
ment Qf journalism. His junior and 1,500,000 dirty dishe's and spent the
senior journalism students made equivalent of 835 days dQing it.
the grade as professional newspapermen when "The Big Stoi'Y"
The national sport in Venezuela
. broke on the Wable case Monday is bl\seball.
mQl'Ding.

"

David F. Miller __________________________________

,~

In a meeting held late yesterday
The Theta's seem tQ be in the the Student court passed the followlimelight this week. Engaged are ing 34 students as "qualified" to
Jean Douglass, Theta, w Paul Can- run for office in the coming election.
Ina m~eting held late yesterday
nQn, SAE; and Diane POQI, Theta,
In the freshman -class race for . the Student court voted to eliminate •
tQ Bob FQster. Recently pinned are president the following names were thi'ee candidates from the race for
Ann Ellen Lee, Theta, to Alan passed by the court: Bruce HQod, class officers.
By Lou Lash
sides a gQod debating team. NQt
Aldorus, Kappa Sig.
.,
Keith Hayenga, Robert Matteucci,
Jim Bruening, Ann Lee Stl'anaOne Qf this summer's pmnmgs: James Morris Oliver Owens and than and Barbara Anthes. were
Asked Sam what he thought Qf that I don't admire a school that
Barbara Cunningham, Pi Phi, to William Taylo~.
knocked out of the running by the the game Saturday and he said he isrekDQwn for its ability to talk
Larry Knoilel Phi Delt frQm ColoThe vice-presidential candidates student jUdicial group.
thought they did pretty good undei' everybody under the table. Somerado UniverSity. And she went up .Jlamed were: Marianne Baker, Jo
A spokesman fQr the CQurt said the circumstances. I should have times it can be handy to be able
there for summer school?
Ann' Clauve, James Cramer, Cal the trlQ were disqualified by virtue known better but I asked him what shoot the bull better than anyone
else."
Another new pinning is Patti Frey, Dorthy Harroun, . John Mc- of UNM constitutional laws.
he meant by circumstances.
was just getting warmed
Wright, Tri Delt, w Fred Watson, Crory, Don SpQonemore and Joanne
Bruening, a candidate for the
"Well, for a 'schQol that de-empha- upSam
Kappa Sig.
Ticknor.
sO
I
kept quiet. But suddenly
junior "class presidency, was disathletics, they did pretty darn he stopped
and regal'ded me accusBen Holmes, SAE, and Carol
Candidates passed for freshman qualified because of "insufficient and sizes
good. Can't understand why they're
Witz, Chi 0, are engaged as of the secretary-treasurer by the CQurt incQrrect signatures on his peti- ,playing
ingly.
"
Arizona thQugh, w ~ay
"Hey,
I
thought
you
were
last track meet. Julie,AlIen, Chi 0, were: Glenda Hodges, Pat Blair, tion." Ann Lee Stranathan, candi- nothing Qf
the rest of the Skylme. to cheer the boys when theygoing
get
and Phi Jerome frQm FamlingtQ]J Sally CroQk, Pat Golightly and date fQr junior class secretary, was Flagstaff and
Portales would make in 1"
have also recently announced their Betty Fuachino.
eliminated for the same reason.
for an excellent football g,ame."
I just told him no, that it was
engagement.
•
Sophomores passed were presi'According to the Student court Sam shook his head sadly. "If
The Tri DeltsJle1d,Mo.ndaYDJght dential candidates Scott Momaday the cQnstitution contains specific what's-his-name is still running the too late. I didn't say that I .didn't,
any reason tQ cheer and beQpen hQuse for the KA's.
and Ted :r'ristram, vice-presidential and detailed instructiQns fQr the
schedule he ought tQ stick have
sides
a poor sport. Maybe I
MQnday night was also eventful candidates RQn Bowl'a and Michael signing Qf petitions. Both the Bru- , fQotbaU
teams that can be examined could I'm
fQr the clean
have
for Rod Garretson, Frank Gruver Keleher, and Pat Stewart and ening and Stranathan petition with
under a biology microscope. Seems pure ethical cheered
stapdards
have at
and Ken Hansen,Phi Delts, v:ho Sharon Yenney, for secretary- lacked 'he correct signatures.
tQ me they've got everybody work- UNM. Then perhaps I we
were "congratulated fQr hemg treasurer.
could
have
Also withdrawn from the electiQn
cheered for fired coaches and Bowl
pinned" with a bath in the pond.
Juniors whQ will run in the elec- race was Barbara Anthes, candidate ing in·the wrong department."
He doesn't know the half of it bid refusals. After that I would
Frank Gruver is pinned tQ Martha tion for their class offices are: fQr senior class secretary"treasurer.
but
I didn't enlarge the subject.
have hit out a mighty roar for the
Sells, Chi Omega.
Cartel' Mathies, presidential candi- She was disqualified for handing in
·'1 realize that the profs over loss Qf high school talent and a relic
TOQts, the Phi Delt, seems to en- date; Barbra Mitchell and Robert her petitiQn two hours 'after the
their want tQ keep the emphasis Qn of a gymnasium.
,
jQypublicity. Whi1~ waiting for her Wenrick, vice-president; and Elaine Saturday .deadline.
liberal arts but if they're going to
By
then
I
would
really
get hQt
hawk from Bernahllo to come and Bush, secretary-treasurer.
A slate Qf 34 candidates was then
take her out, she was hit by a car.
In the senior class race Ricliard reviewed and passed by the court. be so SimQn pure then they ought and yell for the pure virginal autQ stay in their own class. Other- thorities whQ cut off the athletic
As a result she has only one tail Ransom will run against Gene
Kaiser Michael, acting justice Qf wise, it could get embarrassing."
scholarships. And finally I could
feather remaining. It's a disgrace to Cinelli, and NOmla Shockey will v.ie the court, told the Lobo last night
I didn't tell him that some people emit a tremendous cry of anguish
any self-respecting bird I
, .
against William Thompson for the . that "since the deadline has passed
for the future.
"
This Saturday will usher In the vice-president's job. Phyllis God- it would be unconstitutionally im- are never embarrassed.
"For some reasor! or other I think
Sam was right. I should have
Kappa Sig "Spirit Day" ~I! which frey is the lone candidate fQr possible for the disqualified candiit's better, w have something b~- gone and cheered.
the pledges of all sorQntIes are secretary-treasurer.
dates tQ 're-enter the election race."
Election of the class Qfficers will
invited to join. All proceeds will go
All three disqualified candidates
to the Community Chest and the be held Thursday. Polls will Qpen were members Qf the Student politwinnerwiII be awarded a prize. This at 8 a.m.
ical party.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
is the second year in which "Spirit
------Day!' has been on the campus and
One Man Exhibition Qf Paintings
A special meeting of the Boots
ACROSS 51. One ot a
9. Scissors
it is really becoming quite popular. by Earl Stroh, will be shown daily and Saddles club will be held tQ1.
DisagreeBrltlslt
11,
Antlercd
. Pledges and the housemother will except Sunday and Monday, from night at 8 in the SUB grill lounge.
pOlitical
animal
able
be honorees at a tea which the Tri 3 to 6 p.m. at the Jonson Gallery, All Qld and new members are urged
5. Animal's fur
party
16. LoQse
Delts will give-next Sunday.
1909 Las Lomas Rd. NE.
to attend.
'
9. Frighten
52. Pegs (golf)
hanging
October 23 is the date set for the
10.
LUbricated
DOWN
point
Baby Triad. This is a western pa~
12. Mohamme- 1. Bright-red 19. stripe
given anllually by, the Thetas, PI
dan ruler
colQ\,
21. The .head
Phi's and Kappas.
2.;Klnd ot trec'
(slallg)
13. Slant
14. Erbium
3. Object on
22. Son of
•
(sym.)
breastplate
Adam
15. Middle
(Bib.)
24. Bucket
Sotur.lo)·'. Answer
17. Born
4. Send,
27. Court
36, Around
18. White linen
as money
29. CUt off,
37. Slow (mus.)
robe (Ecel.) 5. Lettuce
as the tops
38. Flagpole
20. Brightly
6. Anclnt
30. Unfastens
42. RIVer (Eur.)
Three new records were set in the
colored bird 7. Together
31. Finishing
Intramural Swimming meet, ended
45. AUdIence
46. Arid
'
23. Harvest
8. 'rent
33. Resort
Friday. Mickey Craig, AROTC set
new marks in both the 1 length and
25. Sailor
(Am. Ind.) 35. Tallcs
48. I<'alsehoOd
3 length free style, events with
(slang)
~mes of ,16.0 and 59.9 seconds
'>.6. HOllow
1:3
respectively.
["I7
drinking
6
I" f>
The old marks of Lionel Spector,
~'
tube
~g
~
Rockets (1950) and Ronnie Calkins,
10
211. Reigning'
1\
AROTC (1951) were 16.4 and 64.4
beauty
~
seconds. Michael, York, NROTC,
12
32. J\. Greek
I~
bested Rod Garretson's Phi Delta
Island
Theta (1951) record. of 2:33.0 in'
[14
IS
II':>
• 34. hiving bird
17 ,
the 6 length free style, with a time
:15. Rides at
~
of 2:29.9.
;10
16
full
19
21
22NRO'rC was the team witmer in
speed
a two team race with the AROTC.
;13
i9. Seed
~4
21>
Navy scored 37 po~nts to 32 for the
vessel
~
~
Air Force. TKE, 8 points; Sigma
4.0. Sleeveless
21':>
:I.e:>
27
:1.<;1
Chi, 6 points;'-SAE, 2 points; and
~o-r
garment
Phi Deltas and Kappa Sigs each
~
(Arab.)
32
33
with one point, rounded. out}he
1"'1"
41. E)(clamascoring. It appears that this wnter
~
~
,
tion
;5(;" '3& .7
had the two top. teams tabbed cor36
39
43. Rh'el'
rectly, but .in the wrong order.
~
{Chin. )
Kappa Sigma and ,the SmOked
AO
41
42
43
Irish started off the flag football
44. Drilled
~
doube-elimination tourney Sunday.
47. Udder Qt
4445"
47
4i1.
One game a day wiJ1. be played, on
"Green
~
_.
the soccer field until completion,
MountaIn,
49
50
stopping only for the fall track
Boys"
~
met this Thursday and Friday. Indi49. .Jweetenlng'
1-!;;l.
5:
v.idual golf match-play entrees are
agent
due Friday. .
50. Hurl
,

"
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Strictly for the Blurbs

DAILY CROSSWORD'

Class Elction •

• •
(Cont. frQm page 1)
running the highest in the freshman race. Several clever devices
are being used by frosh candidates
to help their cause.
Polls will open Thursday at 8
a.m. and close at 5 p.m. An activity
ticket will have to be presented in
order to Qbtain a ballot.
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is at

OKIE JOE1S
1720 Central E.
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Ie SALE

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
•
•
•
•
•

BOBBY PINS-IOc Size - 2 for lie
HAND LOnON-69c Bottle .. 2 for 70c
BATH POWDER-$1.25 'Bottle .. 2 for $1.26
TOOTH BRUSHES-39c Each - 2 for 40c
aOUQUET STATIONERY BOX-R·eg. $1.25 -for 59c
MANY -

MANY

. I

'~ORE

SASSERS

DOLLARS

REXALL DRUGS

AT
THE

2120 CENTRAL SE

"

"

PHONE 3-4446

I'J
.,

I"

Housemothers meeting, Mrs. R.
H. Baysinger in charge, 2:30 p.m.
in .Bldg. T-20..

HEIGHTS
SHOE SHOP

!i,

108 CORNELL SE
AcrQSs Street from ChishQlm's

"Cleanest Wash
in Town"

OFFERS YOU

INVISIBLE HALF SOLES

DRY CLEANING
'SHIRT SERVICE

for

$1.90

I
i,

1416 W.GRAND Phone 2-2340
"Just West of the U Qn Grand"

'arid 'Everything to Keep

.

Your Shoes Looking Right.
•

I'

..

~

I'
I

SALE!

•

TUSSY"BEAUTY PLUS" DUO

Ilormone Cream
and Lotion

•

0

~

Best Place of
, AU to
"
Meet the Gang

.AT

Swimmers Compete;
Three Records Set.

'"

REXAlL'S'

AND MANY -

,

~

NOQntime worship services for
the United Student Christian Felclowship are being conducted this
week by Marilyn Cl\rson. The 10
minute programs are helel on MOJlday, Wednesday and Friday at 1,2:30
p.m. il;l SUB 6.
The club's supper .forum this
Thursday will be held in Bldg, T-20.
The speaker feat\lred this week is
Dean J. D. Robb of the College of
FineArt$. He will talk on "A Design for Living.", .,

Dean 'lind Mrs. RQbb tOl.1red South
America during the past immmer,
studying the people and making
recordings of their folklore and,
music.
A charge of 50 cents is m~,de for
the supper, which will last from
5:30 to 7 :15 p.m. For thosest\ldents who eat elsewhere, the evening program will begin at 6:25. It
is open tl) students of all faiths. ,
StudeJlts interested in joining
USCF may contact committeemen
Bud Gates, Helen Woodward 01" see
Bill Wilson in SUB 6,

~

Student spii'it at the University of New Mexico pass~,ci. away
late Saturday night in Tucson, Arizona. The UNMsPll'lt was
.
one year old at the time of death.
Born October 18, 1952, in Laramie, Wyoming, when the ~obo
football squao trounced the Cowboys 7-0, the cherry and sliver
spirit enjoyed a happy childhood as the footbaUers l'ompedover
six other schools that f a l l . ,
..
'
The deceased was responsible f()r several honors. Student
body pride ran high last·year, a promising freshman class was
attracted to the campus this' fall, and the Lobos were defensively the best major college football team in the nation.
'
Survivors of the deceased include over 4,000 University students the City of Albuquerque, the State of New Mexico, and
34 m~mbers bf the 1953 UNM football squad.
'
Funeral services were held in the ~losing quart~r of Saturday
night's Arizona game. Friends may see the remams ,at the next
rally sponsored by RallyCom.
Burial was held at the airport as the Lo.bo. football team
walked off their chartered plane into an empty aIrport.
J.M.W.
Student spirit is dead.

~

USCF Slates ·Services
Robb to Address Forum

Both for only $3 plus tax
Regular

$4.75 value

Now! Offset signs of age ... with the biggest value In
ages! This fabulous "Beauty Plus" Cream and ita'
companion Lotion contain true estrogenic hormones. o'.
10,000 units pcr ounce!
.. Use "Beauty Plus" Cream at night. It works ,agains~
dryness, scaliness, lines and surface wrinkles.
Use "Beauty Plus" Lotion during t~e. day. It's lin
exquisite powder base.••• It superb lotion for hands.

•

U•• Both ••• and have a lovelier, younger·looking skin.
. , Bu; Both for $3 ••• and savel

SASSE~S
REXALL DRUGS
2120 CEN1'RAL SE

PHONE 3-4446

The world's most famous towers are; left to
right, the Eiffel Tower, the Tower of London
and the Leaning Tower of Pisa.
But'in America, the tower-corne-lately (extreme right) may rapidly become as familiar
as the old landmarks of Europe. It is one of
the Bell·System's radio-relay stations 'which
speed telephone calls and television programs
coast to coast.
In May, 1948, these towers connected only
five Eastern cities. Five years later the TV
network included 95 towns and more are being
added all the time.
Being the first network of its kind in the
world, the planning, research, engineering
and construction requirements are providing
real opportunities for the kind of people who
like to pioneer.
If working on neW developments appeals to
you, check with, your Placement Officer for
the details on employment with the Bell System. There are poSitions open for electrkal,
mechanical and civil engineers, as well as
business administration and arts and science
graduates.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

®.
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CORK

r

!

getting it off my ,chest, knQwi!lg all
ye 'little loyal suppoFte;rs w1ll, be
, tlil;!re ne~t Saturday lllgM, ,~rabb!ng
,as, usual, and between )gnormg
the cheerleaders, sippb1g your
, sodas, and finding fllult with every
play, just having a ~ucky time, have
you taken any notlCe of opr opponent for Satiddy?
'.
San Diego State Gollege, the
Aztecs aren't a big league com-'
petitor, but they havEJ.an ,enrollmen1(
as'big as ours" and via the grapevine, a lot of retu)'ning lettermen,
this ye;l.r. They squeezed by Pf;lpperdine College,a good little football
factory by a 6-0 score on the coast
Saturd~y night, to'lO coming from
victorY, we'll face a confident team,
I think we'lt.beat them, maybe even
look for a change, but it'lf be all the
team's doing, not through any fault
01' help of the students. ,

,

SEZ •••

by Geor,ge "Cork" ,Amb~bo
Cowards, turncoats, poor sports,
that's the only thing they'll let me
use in print. What a spontaneous
supporting exhibition was put. on
. by the students Saturday,mornmg
in. front of the .t\d bldg, And the
turnout when the crew got ba~k,.
magnificent. We had a heacp.me
story in Friday's paper, an ed1torial, I ·plugged it, and wpat did y;e II.
get? The usual fifty rehables, gl'!e
or take a few, who've been here m
good, times, !lnd realize' tpat there's
bound to be some bad bmes to go
along with them.
Su;re the gang ran out of gas in
the sec~nd half at Alizona, but they
were up against !l team with beaucoup reserves, and plenty on the
ball, and Arizona knew t~ey were
in the ball game that mght,. all
night, long. Those cheers you m1ght
have heard on the ~adio if yo~ happened to be listemng, by m1stake
no doubt 'for our side were ~rom
Arizona partisans who apprecmted
a good try even by a rival. '.That
first string line, sever;al of t~em
still queazy from the a1rplane ude,
and that's got to go, played nearly
the entire game without relief, and
what reserves we did use, turned in
a grand game, one to be proud of,
even'in defeat.
You can't heap Elnuf praise on
Larry White tpr the sterling job he
turned in especially in the second •
half. The' statistics of his perfonnance don't do justice to the quality
he displayed with clean hard and
determined play. With the vast
amount of student support the team
gets, he isn't liable to get much
praise, but here and now, I take my
hat off to him, for probably the
best game"he's pl~yed in hi~ college
career. He was slmply ternfic, ~nd
I'm darned proud to know h1m,
both as'a student, player,an)1 a man.
Another boy who deserves a share
of the glory is Bob Morgan, I can't
help comparing him to a skeleton
everytime I see bim. At .least. I dQ
it mentlJ.lly, have you ever seen such
a frame of bones? Well, ole bones
really did his share on that flapk,
turning in many a play, and makmg
tackles when they' counted. He
caught a good pass and did some
fine offensive work a tso. With Larry
ranking first, Bob was light behind
him.
I'd like to throw a little of the
laurel to Bobby Lee, also, Little Bob
was never heralded as any triplethreat and doesn't pretend to be
one, bht with the lack of a really
outstanding backfield man, Bob has
given itliis all all at the tailback
spot, and I believe he's turning in a
creditable, if not superior job, under
the circumstances. Sure he had
interceptions Saturday night, but
remember, Bob is a speedster, and
he completed !lome, kicked well, and
really looked good on his runs. Give
him a deserving hand also.
The rest of the gang did a good
job, too. That line waS' magnificent
in the first half, and played darned •
well in the second half. Our secondary is weak on pass, defense,
we know it. They completed two
long long' ones against us to make
the 'score look big. Granted it's
quicker by air, but they were darned
lucky and glad to have that air ann
'believe me, it was ruff on the turf.
Aside from that, and I feel better

,
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MeIQJ1b~,H';

Misses Melee
Paced ' by 'Fast Action
Chi Omega' sOI,'?r.i~y handed rh i

Deltll Theta a declSlve 5,"3 blastmg
in Sunday~sMelonball game.'
Spearhe!ldeil,by a fast running
attack the COeds ripPf;ld crazily
through the Phi Delt line almost, a~
will. The game, similar to football,
is played with a basketball.
'The Chi 0'8 lost the service$ of.
Ma)'ianne Baker. She was, taken out
of the game in the third quarter
after being shaken up'by "Shorj;s"
Drapelick.
'
An open house follow~d the ~el
onball mlllee,

,
,
PanhellenicGooncil meeting, Miss'
Phyllis Burk in charge, 4,:15 p,m.
iii, room 7, sUB.
"
RallYCom meeting, Mr. Jim
Heath in charge, 4,:45 p.m, in room
;1.02, :Mitchell haH.
Newman Club meeting, ;Rev. R.

7)

/

THE BEST

SANDW'ICHES - COLD DRINKS:, IC'E CREAM
,
2400 Central SE
""Meet Your Friends at Chisholm's"

,

II

SASSER.S
, REXALL DRUGS

Gals acclaim neatness and
style appeal of thes~
campus favorites'

PHONE 3·4446

-
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DOROTHY GRAY'
.
CLEANSING
CREAMS ...

!

!.

I

The ladies' vote is unanimous: Arrow Gordon O:r;fords
do much for a guy's appearance. Taking their cue fr?m
this coed consensus, Arrow dealers are now featurmg
the largest selection ever of Arrow: Oxfords in many
smart collar styles.

,...

..

IIIIITI • Till • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIIFS • IPOR'~ 'HIRlI'1

AT LAST!!
REXALL'S 2 FOR THE PRICE
OF 1 PLUSBY: 1c SALE!!
(AS A1)VERTISED

NOW!!

"AMOS 'N ANDY")

,STOCK UP NOW FOR THE
WHOLE
YEAR',AND
SAVE. - SAVE • • SAVE!
,
.

FAMOUS DOROTHY GRAY Cleansing Creams are
hought·by the millions. No others clean so thoroughly'
yet give you the same beauty care. Dorothy Gray
Cleansing Creams are scientifically personalized
to do the most for your individual skin type!

DRY.SKIN CLEANSER

"

' , •• Reg. $2,25 size

,

each. •• •

LIQUEFYING CLEANSINGICREAM

·(for oily akin) •• .1~eg. $2 size

, • t

~.

(All pri'CJ plu~ tax)
srOCK up' TODAY!

LIMITED TIME ONLYI
.J
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2120 CENTRAL SE
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REXALL DRUGS

REXALL DRUGS

PHONE 3-4446

2120 CENTRAL SE
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The presence of a wllopping
freshman enrollment at UNM 'h'as
smoothed out many a wdnkle in tlie
brows of UNM officials.
..
'J. C. MacGregor, director of' adlI!is~ions 'and ~egistx:ar, rellort;l. an
Qverall, freshman enrolIme\1t of
ll32; an'increasf;l of 18 ller cent
over' the 1.157 for last year' and 28
pelj cent up from tile 875 registered
as ~rst year students for the fall o~
1951. '
,
'The total UNM em:ollment for
this fall is' ~163' as compared with
4086 enrolled in a1l nine UN:M col.
leges last' fall., .' ,
':j3ut ~he big story, as far as Universl~y l)!fici~ls' ~re 'coric~rne4, is
the larg'e number of ~rst year'students.
.'
'..,
, Tl,1is i~ th~ first time in abo.ut 12
years"that·tjl~ UNM ell,rollmept has
Men' what tlie 'officials clill'iI;\'no'r~
mal" registration.
. ,. '...
During and especially after World
War-II, University enrollment figures, took a peculiar turn. The
influx of veterans brought a heavy
registration in the upper classes
with relatively few enr6ll~d fOl: beginning courses;'"
," ,
As the veterans began to fade out
of the picture, the freshman class
started Its steady rise in numbers.
Figures for this fall shQw:, ,1132
freshmen, 611 sophomores, 505 jun- ,
iors and 370 se'lIlors--a perfect set
of stair s~eps dowrt the hldder from
freshmen 'throp~h the graduating
class.
'
To round out the total registration this 'fall the other numbers
include: 133 specials,' 104 unclassi.
fied, 55 in L~w, 908 in 'the Co~
munity Evenmg .College'scred1t
courses, and 345·m t~e Graduate
school.
Whether normal or no!:, the men
still outnumber the women 2908 to
1255 for better than a t'Yo-to-one
ratio.
..
'
,
Civilians account for 3491 compared to only 712 veterans.
Thus with the beginning of large
freshmen classes, University authorities confidently think that the
UNM enrollment is on its way up.
Rock bottom was reached with 3796
in the fall of 1951. It's been on the
upgdde since then, MacGregor
stated.
'
Reason for the optimistic enroll.
ment forecasts is that large freshman classes are already hitting the
nation's campuses and there is a
noticeablil.tendency 'for more high.
school gr~duate:; t,o a~tend college.
Univerlnty offiCials have noted
with interest the unusually large
number of 'state sfudent's 'in the
freshman class.
,
As for predicting the registration in the yllara just nhead,"UNM
authorities 'said they expellted a
steady, but n(?t sensational rise, i~
enrollment for the next 'decade. '
"We're over the hUmv," MacGregor state'd: "and the Way no~is
up!'
,

Pl[ONE 3·4446
- - - - - - - - - - - - _.. -
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The UNM varsity debate squa?
will hold it's regular meeting of the
week tonight in the Speech building.
Highlight of tonight's m~e~ing
will be an address by Prof. Wllham
J. Parrish,'oftlle Government deparbrierit: His sl1liject willbe "Free
Trade!'
"All interested, in debate or the
subject are cordiaJ\'y' in'Vlt~d '1:0 at~
tend the meeting that 'i~ sl~ted ~o
get underway at 7:4~.
'
Distribution of tomorrow's
Lobo will probably be,gin at 1
p.m. instead ofth~ usual 11:3,0
time. The delay w111 Plil due to
~xtra printing time needed' f?r
tomoJ:'row's bigger and better SIX
pag~ e~iti<!~.
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By Jim Woodman
•
for class officers llegan thi~ ~?rning' at8 o'clock ~s
th~ .o~~ postponeq stJl~~nt boqy ~lectlon ~ot underwar In
the SUD. '
,
,1: Thirty.six candidates remain in the J'!lnning for tpe class
jobs'. Activity tickets' are necessary to obtain a ballot, and all
students are urged to vote. The
SUB IIoll!! ,will" close at 5, p.Jp..
:).il!v~ n.~mes appear on . the
senior" class Qallot. I~ the race
for" the senior class presidency

':"

Varsity Q~~~tifl9 S94~~
Will Hold Weekly Meet

I Reg, $4 liz.

.(for normal or combination dzy.
'and.oily skin) ••• Reg. $2.25 BlZe

,
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'SAlON COLD:CREAM

00;

'.'

36 Vie For Jobs;
Polls Close At 5
V~ti~g

,

,~~~. I

'2120 CENTRAL SE

.

After 12 Years-

'

:PLUS

AND A THOUSAND MORE BARGAINS
at

Coeds 'From Coast-To-Coast
t~ye" Arrow Gordon Oxford:s

o y

~. ""'~
'
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UNM EnroUment
Become.s 'Normal'

Use It Later!

EVERYTHING 'IN
.STATIONERY! !

in

.

.,

.' CHLOROPHYLL TOOTH PASTE, $2.07' Value - 3 Tubes 99c '
.
• ADHESIVE BANDAGES-39c Value-27c
• REXALL "READY SHAVE" SHAVING
CREAM-Reg. $1.00 - Now 2 for $1.01

brings you,., ••

{~

"'u'en.
t
t
.. -'. ~ .

:'

, "

Get It Now!

CHISHOLM'S,

:~~~~~

"
SALE ••
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Kappa Psi meeting, Mr. Lon
Meadows in charge, 7: 30 to 9:30
p.m. in Bldg, T-20,lounge.

o~ned Texas and Hell, I

ren~ q\l~ '1;'e~s ~n~ live

, in Hell! '" ""
. • -",,>...

REXALL'S
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' :, ,

I

WOJ,l14

'

•
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" If

D. GOggillS, O.P., in, chnrge, 7 :15
p.D;!. at l815;L;\s J,.omas ,Rd•. NE.
Hillel Counselorship meetmg, ~r.
Al Dogin in charge, 7 :30 p.m. m
.
Bldg. T-20 lounge.
Phi Sigma( Iota' lUeetll% ~r.
M. R. Naaon in charge, 7:qO p.m. In
the SUB grill lounge.

~edn~sday'

,

I

Calendar, for Wednesday

New,Maga.~;ne

Will Be Given

Richarq Ransom faces Gllne Cinelli.
Nonna Shockey is runping against'
Wmfa~' Thompson: for the. vi!le~
presidential positio~. Phyllis' Godfrtly is the lone' cll1l4idatc for
secretarr.-trcal!urer. , .
. In the jUnior class Calj;et: Mathies
College students in lIniversities ~ilr b!l elected. ~is o~PQnel'lt Jim
throughout the countl'f. includipg IIru!lpmg 'was dlsquahfieq ~ester
UNM wiII be one step furtbet: ill allY by the SWdent courf;.' l\:laine
selecting an4 preparing for a' cal,'cer Bush, will alSO win the seel,'ctilry-'
in i'l1dus~ri~l ~chl!lce Whtln a' Qrand- treasurer position byvirtlle o£ the
n~~ !1laga7i1~e' ,create~ for th!l'!l and
disqualification of ,Ann Lee StranaCIrculated w1thout chargll. sh9wS up thlln: Both' IIruening anqStratla'in their mailbox:
" j'
"
than were eliminated ftolJl the race
For' the" first time, senior and bccau~1J; in~!lsufficien(; lligrtatures on
gradUate-level 'stildE!l}ts i~~ll their petitions.
'"
..
.',
brancl;tes of the pnyslCal SClences
'In the" only 'contested office in the
will be aple tQ 'view all' phaseS': of juniQr class Barbara Mitc~ell faces
ihdu~tHal' technology "through the
no\lert We1!l,'ick fol,' the vice-presipages of INDUStRIAL SCIENCE qency.·
,
,
AND'ENQINEERING. Aavanc~d
, $ophomore candidates are: Scott'
Studentellition of INDUS'l'RIAt., MOllladay and ,:!:cd ~ristri'~ forLABORATORIES. This forthcom- pre!j1dent: Ron Bowr!1,and Michael
ing science new.smagazine has been Keleher for vice·presldent; and Pat
especially desigl!ed to IIossist stu· Stewart and Sharon Yenney for
progress· in their own tech!lil)~l secretary-treasurer.
',;
,
field, but also to evaluate the1r
The upperclass candidates al,'e all
chosen'specialty ilt' comparison with affiliated with 'either the Campus or
others ih the pHysical sciences.
the Student political party,.,
'Each' issue, begi~nil,lg wi~h the
, Six freshmen are 'running inde.r
fitst one in J anqary, wIll be packed pendently for' the presidency ,-of
Wlth useful infonnation on a wide tneir class. They are:, Keith Hayvariety of suJijects o~ special impor- enga, Bruce Hood, Robert Mattailcll to science stpdents. '
teucci, James Morris, Oliver Owens
and William Taylor. •
Eight frosh are in the race for
the vice-presidehcy. They'are: Mal,'ianne Baker, .10 Ann Clauve, James
Cramer, Cal Frey, Dorothy !farroun, John ¥cCrorr; Don SpooneThe UNM Colleg~ of Law draws more and Joanne TICknor.
'
its students fonn Ii wIde geographFive frash coeds appear on the
ical area, Dean A. L. G;msewitz an- ballot as candidates for the class of
nounced after ,a survey made today. '57 secretary-treasurers ~ob:They.
Out of '24 first year stUdents 10 are: Patlllair; Sally Crook, Betty
are from out of state institutions, Fuschino, :Pat Golightly and Glenda
Dean Gausewitz said;
Hodges.'
"
These institutions include: SyraT.\le tabulation of thll ballots will'
cuse University, Yale,'University of be conducted tonight. If the returns
Texas, University of Wis~onsin, ' ate released before press ti~e !1ie
Smith College; St. John's Uni\,:er- Lobo wilI carry complete elect10n
sity, University of Michigan, Uni- results in tomorrow's paper.' ,
versity' of Maryland, OklahQma
Baptist University and Howard
College.
'
,
Another first year student came
from HighlalidsU'niversity.
Second-year transfers this year
are from: Oklahoma University,
University of North Carolina, Rut.
More than $2,077 bas already
gel's Univer!lity, Bowling Green
State University, University' of been'turned in to the Campua 'Oommunity Chest, a spokesman for the
Pennsylvania and George Washing- charity
said late yesterday. '
ton UIJ.iv~rsity'.
'
, ' ' . Several
organizations have
'S,eve'i1 other first-year s~u4~nts been 'addednew
to
the
donation list as
entered tJte Law. College thIS year
after tak1ilg thi:!lr first three years the campaign moves into itsfinol
, days. A haromettr showing campus
of work at UNM,
The UNM Law College requires donations by organizations will be
placed in front of the Administra ... ·
all studElnt to have flnished a~ le~st tion
bllilding-today.
threecfourth~ of the1r work toward
While 'this" figure is lower than
a bachelol"s degl'ee before entering
last year's tQtal of $4,016.95, neid
the College of' Law. ,"
Dean Gausewitz said that 17 of staten that the sUm raised thus 'far
the 24 entering freshmen entered' this yellr reprllsents only a fractioli
the Law 'College' this year with their of the figure'ailtieipated from UNM.
Reid said yesterday, "The campaign
bachelor's work complete.
needs
only a little mOl,'e impetus and
Still others will complete , their
• , '
bachelor degl'ee while they continue organization.",,'
the
honorary
women's
Spurs,
in the Law College, he stated.
sophomore organization. met late
yesterday to consider various proposed plans which could be utilized
Mirage Staff to Meet by
tpeir group to aid the community
A meeting for l\iirage staff mem- proJect. '
.
r'
,
bers will be held at 4 :30 ll.m. thiS , The College o£ Law was the largafternoon in the Mirage office. The est single group to complete their
following staff members are re- canvas. The students and facultY
quested .to be at the office by 4 p.m. chipped in $162.50 to aid the ~ea
•'
to check over assignment schedules: FeaUiet drive,
Al Springstead, Dl)nna OIewiler,
SUB employees, student and fullMa~·ty Selle, Bob Chatton, Ann Hen.
time,raised $36.00. ' " , ' '~,
nillg, MarY RU9sell and ¥uril\l
The ilersonnel office and workers
.,rI4e.
',
, '~C~rtt.I!Z!t'ag~~)"'"
,

'

To ~ng;(J~ers

eQll~IOn

,

."

,

of INDUSp$On, publisher;
·man\1ger.' Th~ new
gra4ua,~ engineering
thltough,out the country_

b Student-· Party 9 Campus Porty'
Candidates to,Run,CondidotestoRun
.

.

The following information on the
Student party candidates, was given
to the Lobo for pUblication in today's issue.

Seni'or Class

For President
Dick Ransom---S.A.E.; Company
commander, NROTC;, .Letttl11l1an's
club; Intramural counCil; cha1rman
ill Student Standards committee;
vice-president of Vigilantes'; and
president of Khatali.
;.
For Vice-President
Bill Thompson-Kappa Sigma;
l{hatali: Vigilante: Lt. 901. in
AFROTC; math major.

.

Junior Class

For Vice-President •
Barbie Mitchell-Fiesta queen:
Cpi Om!lga; Rallyj::om.,
'

.

, Sophonio,re Class

, ' For Pl,'esidezit
Scott Moniailay-Inember of' UNM
Debate aquacJ: gQve1'l1ment 'lnajor;
Independent: high school class officer for three years: AFROTC.
For Vice-P.l'esident
non aowl'll-KapRa Alphlj. Rush
chah:man; freshman baseball: honor
rolfi' AFROTC: "
" .'
For Secretary-Treasuler·
Patty Stewarj;-Spura; Chorus;
Il,ldeIlendent:' USCF.
.

flG'1, "qs~!"f
l..J
• "
eJ;J(Jgefle

Tick.ets
Available
.'
.. ,
nob Nicolai, drama major.in the
"

education department; has, been
plac~d , in q~arg!l o~ stu~ent ticket
aales for the Old Town Players pro'duction of'The {}Ia!ls Men4gerie,
aecording to ticket chainuan Sandy
Wolf•
The show is schedUled for presentation the weekends ,of Noyembel' 5 thl'ough 8 and November 12
througli' 15"lIt tb(I-'San' Fillipe Art
gallery in Old Town. Curtain time
for each of the perfonnances will
be 8;~0 p.l)1.
. ,
, EIl1e Mobre Ms been cast to play
the part 'of Al1\lInda Wingfield in
the shoW, :wlth Uetw Rosendale portraying the part of Amanda's
daughtel', Laura. pirector Victor
I:z;'ay takes On' the character of Tom
Wingfield, Amanda's son and narl'ator of the play. Jimmy Olson is
Jim O'Connor, the gentleman caller.
:rickets are' now on sale and reservations being made. Student tick.
eta may be ootained from Nicolail
who ean be "<;ontacted at the' PI
Kappa Alpha fraternity house.

.

.

The following information )vas
given to the Lopo ~y t~e Ol}mpus
party for llU~,hCltt1on ln t~day's
issue. The mne candidates I}re' running for office in ioday'$electjon.

.

, Senior Offices' ,

For P.resident
'.
Gene Cinelli':'-'One of the originatoI:s of Ral1yCom; Pledge trainer
of 'pj KapPIl Alpha: Grades around
1:6: ,chemistry mlljor: Operations
offlcer of AFROTC.
for Vice·President
,
__N ormaEjhoc!cey-Treasurer and
vice.president of Alpha Delta Pi
sorority:' secretary of Phi 'Gamma
Nu sorority; vice-president of 'Associated Women' Students: chairman
of Student Spirit sing' '53:' secre·
tllry-treasurer of Campus party:
Student' senate; Baptist "Student
union: RallyCom; Commercecouncil: grades,around 1.4: buSiness
education major.
,
For Secretary-Treasurer
PhylIis Godfrey-elelJlentary education majoi': grades 2.2; member
of executive council of Pi Lambda
Theta (education honorary);' executi-ve'coutt<!il of Newman club: vicepresident of Alpha Chi Omega;
vice.pi'esident of Mortar Boatd:'
Mirage ,Popularity qlleen.

Junior Offices

For President
Cartel' Mathies-freshman basketllall numel'al:, baseball letter.
man; member of Kappa Sigma
frate1'nity: co-chairman of Homecoming HOUSe decorations,'53;
NROTC Wardroom society; NRO'tC
Golor guard: gl'ades 1.57: dV,igi_
lantes.
'
For Vice-President
Bob Wenrick~Mesa Vista Wing
president: Mesa Vista social chairnian;Student sen!\te: Wardroom
soeiety,NROTC; treasurer of Delta
Sigma' Phi; math major: head of
the photography staff of NROTC.
" For Secretary-Treasurer
Elaine Bush~AFROTC Color
girl: Pan-Hellenic; secretaryctreas_
urer of Sophomore class: Sttident
senate: secretaryctt'easllrer of Waterl068: Model legislature: secte.
tar'Y,-treasurer of Campus party:
cahdidate fo~' Student council; Rush
chairman of KKG (sophomore year
and junior year): vice-president of
KKG: Cultural committee; Camjlus
party delegate: Mortal' Board adVisor; Dean's \lst, 3 semestets:
grade 2.3. '

, Sophomore Offices
"
For President
Ted Tristram"'-:'Member of, TKE.
For Vice-President
(Cont.' on Pilge a)
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Are From 10 States
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